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(Continued from pj
bndge Baptist minister chi 
murder of Avis Linnell th 
music student,, will be* pit 
the Suffolk coimty grand iu 
session on Thursday 0f thi 
announcement was made this 
District-Attorney Joseph C ’
Suffolk county.

One of the results of the .
consideration of the case thi.8—ÎÎ ivrj 
be to forestall and also, take thZ 1 wil1 
the municipal court hearing in th® of 

which was to have been h*M ®at" 
Tuesday, the day on which fit!? next 
marriage to Misa Violet EdmTj8011’* 
Brookline, was to have beenTw*' of 

; The prosecution, it is underattuvr™”1®611- 
inclined to let the nttornw^ Tc® 
tense become acquainted with th» : 
of the government’s evidence X„i„n.a 
minister and inasmuch aa thé 

I proceedings are conducted u b£:M JuiT 
(counsel for the prisoner wiH tba
I the extent of the governing’ 801 ™°W

In the event that Mr HiehL^8^" 
dieted by the grand jury ™-
ney Pelletier plans to have thk”Ü"^ît!)r' 
tried before a jury in thé cri^ ™nutcr
arya 8PeCi<l1 6e8Si°n * > belTt jTu-

Pulpit Comment. ■
Boston, Oct, 23—In manv c 

Greater Boston sermons yesterday •°t
Od references, outspoken or veiled,^^

In the pulpit of the Immanuel 
timrch, Cambridge, where Richesn 
ed eight days ago on the uncerta1TirB, p 
Torldly things, the Rev Genr»Q n 
he Newton Theological' InstitnttoT'LZÎ 
he congregation yesterday. He d
eference whatever to the plte' V^%ï° 
Hi |f°r whom he substituted rie !bj L 
•ymg anything which might 
\ reference to the case. - have
„ 5“** was no word of Bicheson's «sic 
hation at either service. On the sim „ 
nde the door his name stood fTrth in u 
letters as the pastor. Officials o? th! 
flmrch had received no communie.^ 
Srom him on the subject. Thomas m Z

^a^sa?sr """* *
lunse, has come from Sara 
*•) An uncle, Dr. Willi an 
>f Amherst (Va.), where Ri 
lives on a farm, has placed his mon»*, 
the disposal of the accused man. Charles 
Kicheson, brother of the pastor, has made 
preparations to come from Am heist to 
Soston with money to enlist in the fight 
lor acquittal. He is expected earlv this 
Ie®*" With that money behind him end 
-he probability that the fortune of V»K« Kolet Edmands, his presse £ 

rill be laid at hie dispos 
>e relieved of em 
us own lack of
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Committed to Prison for 30 ||
Days to Await Extra-

Three Pitchers Out 
of the Bex

Evidence for and Against 1 
& Accused Pastor

' , V . . .V

our Hundred Killed and 
Wounded in Two Days’ 

Fighting

f
here or there it is impossible to find $B annex

ât the whole of Canada.
• *. * • r •

of an oceasioi 
ationist throem

...
f’W

1

Tomer-
m

TakenT say wj

Of ly u®derst0°d that Canadians are as adverse to "the idea
on your part iu theirs10681 affairS as they are to any interference

“ .

REFUSED TO TALK
-

them % ™

Ncai ^—-
.. -kii Parents of Prisoner’s fiancee 

. Are Heard—Report That 
Pastor Borrowed Bowl 
from Landlady and Mixed 
Poison Two Days Before 
Tragedy.

ARE HARD PRESSED« «ss£

m
ith three bullet 

! woods near 
'• , Oct

1 * • • *

fr,H Canada to the Empire was contained in Sir Wil-
CanadZ”1*$ T°rdS that the twentieth century belonged to

* }? .J’?tlCe *°- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, my affection and admiration
tTngujshed statesman requires me to say that he and his 

government were actuated by no annexationist sentiment m the
?o kiLlïeLt^L®d' I<: ü88 °ertainly in no se°se a policy of dislike 
to closer connection with the mother country .

• * • *
svmrîfthw ^îthle*t‘ly/nde?ct°T0d that *he Canadian people are not in 
sympathy with ahy form of Imperialism which involves the idea of

? * îlf"g07™mg people to an authority outside or to 
a y iorm of government involving the idea of jingo aggressiveness

■

Each. While the Losers» 
"I ' - t With Ahout

mJohn Report Says Holy War Has Been Pro
claimed and Massacre by Arabs is 
Feared — General Caneva Plans 
Chain of Forts to Aid in Advance 
Movement

Sjf Crooks Alleged to Have 
Accused Man to Help 

Them in Swindling the Bank ' 
N. B.

who
Be thro is Body in ti 

am en W«-„„

Newtown, Ki

Vtuhst-ysi

ure k|

$2,500 • *- * *
uest j

v
as be--. a f°«. ; Cbe (N. 

Bicheson, 
V father
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Philadelphia, Oct. 2S-1 
treatment would fit that ga 
well as any other. In the fir 
Athletics pat over everythin,
aadtf,e£,tt,H‘Veak,'"“

tear iTne7erT”
When that 

chtbs were up 
the selection i 
lottery. ^Connie”
Plank aa hia poasib 
pitched on Tuesda

of :3. the possibility Of the
Conducted''the poet 

i on Saturday last, is

Special to The Telegraph. d,
New York, Oct. 28-Harry B. Clark, a 

former resident of St. John (N. B-), for ™ 
whom the police there have been looking hi," younger ~da 
ever since Aug. 1 on a charge of steal- the American

st?1* pm
Clark was arrested in TT.nl»— __ n-t He dismissed the posai

i
Canadian Preaa.

we^atmk°et' 26~F°ar hundred IU,iane Boston, Oct. 2»-H,e special session of

sss^ss rSh-r ^ ibe înfjr*'«mêîss 55*^ sssrt ssr art:
or bidden to communicate the extent of ni.r-,™. rr t w , “

-jsrswc-itS
* **- «“ xu ^ rxr.x r“-adds, is aenota, European residents fear emment witnesses were called.

k
hours deliberation, they had heard the 

timony of more than a dozen persons, 
hiding three who are directly connected 
"h ease for the defence. These three 

were Mr. and Mrs. Moses Grant Edmands, 
Oct. 26 (via Frontier)—Reports fatner aBd mother of Mies Violet Edmands, 

received here today from Tripoli say that tha <“*™aed clergyman’s fiancee, and Rob- 
~-C51!!.t;,nC0«Unatder °f t,h® Ite!" ert BlTrD*’ be$d of * local detective 

pC tbe ^«tigation

Cei
■

the silent 
today as

,'fc4
81 t aU

hit
Will ■-
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J23, after I nkerten agents had 1'

—«awe i.~aP=?=
e™H" ^ “ 4Et t srt. xx
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throughthe
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Krsi.t
aw the couple from time to time in 
> Brien s sea grill on1 Dartre 
le also went to see Miss Ann 
1A Mt. Vernon street, Dorchester, the 
“Shier, and Miss Katherine Never.’, the 
waitress of the grill. Both recall the couple 
a frequent diners there.
While it is known that Miss linnell had 

>een taking medicine for some time and

TRUST a massacre or a holy war has beenMa î
srt& •X.-r__ T

N- Proceedings Vesterday-Maltt- 'ésüF-StiS
v4»3l

1 by U. S.street.
eke, of

A Chain of Forts.the . .

» nos" ^S is I
i

R

-m.7
i

SEStmbe-
death, Dr. Le 

did not think 
connected’with the 
licheson

ffje the^e start^ Xen h^pi

McGraw had X
— ___Sppsar ’ ^f§
.again betore the grand jury tomorrow, 
ann tnat a nnmBat of fresh witnesses also 
will be called, including some from Hyan- 
lus possibly Edgar Linnell, father of the 
murdered girl, and neighbors who have 
said they knew that Mr. Bicheson and 
Mias Linnell were engaged at one time.

A report, which came today from New 
Bedford was to the effect that Mr. Biche
son, two days before the death of Miss 
Linnell, secured some flour and water 
from Mrs. Cafter, hia landlady, explaining 
that he wanted it to mix paste with which 
to bind books. The report had it that 
upon returning the bowl which he had 
used to mix the paste he said to Mrs. Car
ter: -’You had better wash it out thor
oughly, there has been poison in it.”

.'«* M&
Gary

stand a
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 26-Tbe govern- 

ment’s long planned suit to bleak up the 
so-called “Steel Trust’’ was begun here 
today in the United States Circuit Court. 
Tt is the most sweeping anti-trust action 

a ever brought by the department of-justice. 
11 The government asks not only for the 

i’ng"hmUVmovee <B8aolution of the United States Steel Cor- 
the fatal day when her husband P°ration, but for the. dissolution of. all 

... . Although admitting that constituent or subsidiary companies which
WbtLat® aUeged to have shined in violation 

in any way servi; to expiate tht caœl’rf °f the Sherman:law,to maintain or at- 

t^e tragedy. tempt to maintain a. monopoly of the
The inquest waa held in the public hall steel business. There are thirty-six sub-

Hi^saS2S=aragts
d to-.w. Fowler, M. P„ was Ppre«nt’on behalf fe,lCT’ Andrew Carnegie, Charles M.

Tbe ^7 ®'" " ' of H. Schwab, George W. Perkins, B. H. Gary, 
,1e Lu“te O W Jobn D- Boekefeller, jr„ Henry C. Frick,
,m Maniiing kd^tiy Mam^' Charles Stede’ J“m®6 Cayley, William H.

- ie I Police McLeod, of Sussex, was in attend- ^ioore> Moore, Edmund C. Converse, 
:ance and |he stenographic report of the Percival Boberts, jr., Daniel Greid, Nor- 
proqeedings was taken by Miss Thompson, man B. Ream, P.'A. B. Widener and Wfl- 
Mail Crowded. liam J. Palmer are named individually aa

I The ball was crowded with about 200 defendants. . ,
spectators, including many women and

t----- children, some of whom had driven miles
tail to be present at the investigation.

d ofjforts so stronjdy fortified ns to make 
them impregnable to the enemy.

Esch fort- will be provided with field 
wtHifery and with cavalry for scouting 
service. In addition each garrison can 
easily be reinforced from the neighboring 
farts, jM all the posts are to be connected 
by tdegraph. , - ;

As the Italian force advanced from the
Tk'ti4 !*“ !urprised at tbe absence of 

a a. ’ ™ - inhabitants. A search was made and' the
ntlemen s Agreement. nativès were discovered hidden in . the

Interlocking directorates through which K°tt$es 7here they had fled in fear of
STsSSiïVMSürïra^p” S** m "1'"™ -=th-

«StSP 1“ *~ 525
“The power and control that have been îe® Tmks', •4ny “ttempfc at hostility or

srX SLrsxx’
tbe cons1u.™er’ tompetitors and Italians Routed. , |

capital, is incompatible with the healthy 
commercial life of the nation;” says the 
government.

The filing of the suit was a bomb shell 
to official Washington. ii. ~

Special agents of the department of jus
tice have been afrwork on the case, gath
ering evidence at various times during the 
last three years. But it was not generally 
supposed that action against the giant 
corporation was so near at hànd.

spent a lonely day in his «11 
t the end of "Murderers’ row.” The regu- 
ir Sunday gospel services were 
ie eingmg carried down the echoing corri
ge to his ears, but he was not allowed

ere admitted on Sunday.

dcheson’B Other Escapades.
Liberty, Mo., Oct. 22—The Bev. 
êltz, father of Miss Patsy Feltz, to whom 
16 Eev- CSarence Virgil Thompson Rtehe- 
n was engaged while attending William 
(well College in this city, refuses to af
in or deny the engagement, but friends 

I the woman admit it.
Miss Feltz met Bicheson r‘ - J— 
udents’ reception at the B 
icrtly after he came to Lil 
pm Carroll county (Mo.), where he 
seed religion. She at once took 
Merest in him. He was a 
; her house, and it was thought gener- 
iy that they would be married as soon 
| he completed his course in college, but 
icheson was detected cheating in tbe final 
laminations of 1905 and suspended. He 
SS expelled the next year for repeating 
ie performance.
Bicheson immediately brought suit 
latest the college to compel it to give 
xn a diploma, but withdrew it after a 
mference with the faculty, in which he 
said to have been charged with lmibe- 

uning conduct with a young woman mem- 
sr of the Budd Park Baptist church in 
ansas City, where he had preached every 
inday during his student days.
Bicheson is said to have been engaged 
I two young women in Carroll county 
do.), by whom he was jilted when news 
- his affair with Miss Feltz reached their

ll

see preferred/'against accidentally tilled 
a authorities, Magis- lew years ago. She 

ordered him committed to her story in her own 
>nson for thirty days or until cross-examination re 
ltion hag been arranged. The ments on 

papers, which the Duke of lost his 
will be asked to sign wifi preb- 

e first ones to come before him 
eral of Canada. It will 
n days before they reach 
and before he issues a

S ■ 1
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'^ilalta, Oct. 26—The Italian reverse at 

Tnpoli on October 23, according to steam
ship passengers who have just arrived 
here, amounted almost to a rout. An 
ItAlian outpost during a reconnaissance f 
encountered a Turkish outpost which re- 
tree ted, the Italians followed and found 
themselves suddenly attacked on all sides

Three companies of Bersaglier (Light in
fantry) were totally annihilated, several 
officers wére made prisoners and mutilat
ed and hanged by irregulars.

The return of the remainder of the 
Italian force, carrying a great number of 
wounded, said by some of the passengers 
to be, seven hundred, caused intense excite
ment among the Arab population of Tri
poli. The Arabs attempted to revolt, fir
ing many shots and wounding many Ital
ians. The attempt was soon quelled and 
hundreds of Mussulmans were arrested 
and shot. The passengers say that when 
they left Tripoli the town was still seeth
ing with excitement.

FE IS AWARDED 
$101 DAMAGES

if:Aries
Pi , -i 1.the to been v
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play Murphy hit to left

Stop but hesitated for the fraction ot a in
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Many Defendants.

^pjj€ The United States Steel - Corporation, 
such a shocking tragedy in Carnegie Steel Company, Carnegie Com- 

ri"5Jll.dla^Ct T®? in it8el! paay of New Jersey, Federal Steel Com- 
the neighbors and wh^eti.Sere™i8er^d^ pany’ National 8teel Company, American 

the mystery and uncertainty that sur- 8„teel * Wire Oompany of New Jersey, 
rounds tins cqse it heebmes an event de- National Tube Company, Shelby Tube 

i:'OfL?fttedi0“ than w.aa ever Company, American Tin Plate Company,
Si:£.°f‘he“t'“,Bl American Sheet A Tin Plate Company,

Mrs. Ryder, dressed in her widow’s American Sheet Steel Company, American 
: at front of the hall with Steel Hoop Company, American Bridge 

theWseruttetei7S’ 8®ç“ed }a feel keen- Company, Lake Superior Consolidated 
°g gazes that were- diteot- Iroo Mines, all of which were organized 

under the Néw Jersey laws, and the H.
C. Frick Coke Company, Tennessee Coal,
Iron & Railroad Company, and the Great 
Western Mining Company are named as 
corporation defendant».

Louis W. Hill, James N. Hill,
J. Hill, E. T. Nicole, and J. H. 

w»s , -, are named as trustees in connection with
ness. He had been present at and «St- îhe ?re TO™PaBle«' Jbe Steel Corpora- 
ed in conducting the post-mortem examin tlon lease of the Great Northern Railway 
ation on Saturday last and he deserteM)1 Company 8 ore Properties, which the 
»? results today £”"

Toulon, Oct. 26—An alarming outbreak were three wounds showing that the bul- 'F1,aUy, de?’ded to oance1’ *8 al,f*ed 
of fire occurred today on board the French leta had entered the breast and passed out rhe • government acknowledges
battle*ip Justice a sister shin of the i through the back. ' They were larve fh“t it was advised of the steel corpora-
Liberte, which w« blown up ol Sept 25 wounds such as would be made by te Îè00/ '"‘“b™ ,™ this respect, but states
The fire is believed to have been due to Snlder There was no other wound ‘hat ™der lb« tf™8 o£ .the lea== no can-
a Short circuit. A shower of sparks fell eIcept “8 abrasion on the face which ÎaîctK>n ,w°?ld effective until Jan. 1,

•S.'rstatts.îyaÿs icstinssssrs, ySirKiSti z i-urzt 
•sSf'êïTiSiîrttrrn «SMaïSs 5 ^Tno great damj™ ted ^ he coted fiot poâht fired the tMte the Tenneseee Coal & Iron Company dur- 

Only aTw T^tition of thelAfter ‘be thr» shTts hal tï. ted the ^ the ia ^ed Illegal,

Liberté disaster was averted by flooding ™an would have been dead and it would scathingly enticed. The petition 
the magazines of the French hfitd-lpehin b*ve beed n physical imoossibilitv for him dec^ares E. tt- and Henry C.SuffreTXInit ^ overhrateS bave remoU the stir^rom CÜI™ I ^ thlv

On Oct. 22 a fire occurred on the Ger- b°'aa. showing the passing of the three I Fooled Roosevelt. ' Jf,na,Pe*. 0=*- 26-George Brown, who
man armored cruiser Von Der Tann, in hiuHeta and two charred holes, one on the “The nresident ” it sav. “w, t . abducted Gladys Price, the Snowflake 
the harbor of Kiel. The fire started in b®** and on® ™ the sleeve. He had ex-lM]v acaminted^witii^he «tTt^ n?‘?*.de «hool teacher was today sentenced at

S.» ï~^'î3rV?”"rs’l - «S Sir'rs biHri
IM “vis

JSXtS-Z Sit have been less Sim a counle ®?mpa?y that had recency assumed a posi- number of 706, walked out of the Aineri- 
the wounds would have been 1 t'.T Potent!al competition of great sig- can Locomotive Works here this morning 

larger and if very close there would: “BvTakmv adv*nt„„ c », v. beCaURe wants them to work
een marks of powder burns. i m.nZof \f„nro 1 ‘he ®“1>*rr*ss- °? an order for thirty engines for the
lid not understand how the bullets I Z Sehle? '*■"»f ‘he panic, New York Centra] lines while the ho.ler-
tifiued on page 8, fourth column.) iteentfEite control of « empl°yed by the Ce0‘ral are on

- he is ailes 1• 1
Mthortties a :

good occur
a Marysville Man Wins Suit 

Against Town Officials

H
ffi ------------ ——

:
score was a tie at that time, and Do 
realized in that instant he had to thi™, 
the run coming home might mean the 
game. The play at the plate was close, 
and it looked to me as if Meÿera had 
Baker blocked off, but Connolly called him

It was one of those plays that could 
hâve been called either way. If Doyle

SEES™
THat Started the Landslide.

But the real crisis of the game was the 
■■ /, and it was the one which

■brake tbe back of New York Club and 
gave the Atb the championship of
the world. V turpby on second base 
and Davis on nrat, Barry laid down a 
little bunt, intended for a sacrifice. Ames

ILtVSJiïZ’ 111-d-

As long as I ren ’ '
recall
the din on that { 

i.. - this: “bug,” .etigd 
caromed off into 
spite of the fact tl 
ship of the world 
the Giants with th 
that I knew it wai

‘eXüvjr»,
fhrt all the men had been under for twen-

totnutss-esra.
against the fence and Barry came all 
way around, Murphy and Davis preced
him. 'L.

It was the beginning of the end, and we „ 
had ticked an opportunity to win the

—championship of the world away ------------
But I shall ah 
veiling: “Nice b 
ball bounced, 
was gone. Thi 
the Athletics 1 
thing and it - 
squeeze and tt 
it the other c 
had8®' - -

IFEB DEADrag ijf-A 5.V
Tories Decide to Appeal Judge's De

cision in Queens-Sunbury Recount 
Case—Still Searching for Missing 
Sunbmy Man.

»
iasother sensational episode in which he 

jnred in Liberty occurred just before his 
(naintance with Miss Feltz * 
ening he called upon a you.
A met a day or two before,
. out on the lounge, he refus 
til after 2 o’clock in the mi 
serai college students were s 
ke him home. He left the house with 
eir assistance, but declined to aocom- 
ny them farther than the sidewalk, and 
Iked away without saying a word of 
inks or explaining his conduct. After 
rd he said that he had a fit. The young 
man refused to accept his apology, and 
i doors of her house were barred to him

:£ IIMurray C. Upham Passed 
Away at Boston — Was 
Prominent Labor Union 
Official.

her. mË&1J*Sw3b
of the tragedy.

-a WO ELECTION 
PROFESTS IN 

NOVA SCOFIA

et up
Special to The TeAetraoh,

Fredericton, Oct. 26.-A verdict for $300 
for the plaintiff waa awarded by the jury 
In the case of Phillip Markey vs. George B. 
sioat and Fraser Saunders, which was 
tried in the circuit court before Judge Mc
Keown. The judge finished his charge to
.‘b® j°fy. tonight, a night sesison of the 
court being held.

The plaintiff was suing the officers of 
the town of Marysville for $500 damages 
-tor false arrest and imprisonment for the 
™a~pa2,m™‘ of » dog tax. The amount 
awarded by the jury is unusually large, it 
being seldom that a York county jury is 
eo generous.

Considerable surprise is

-—

Magazine of Battleship Justice 
Flooded to Prevent Explo
sion During Fire Aboard.

»to
scene

Walter
GruberDr. Burnett.

Dr. J. U. Burnett IInext 1

Special to The Tdetreph.
Ifcston, Oct. 28—Murray C. Upham, the 

well known printer, and formerly vice- 
president of Central Labor LJpidn, died to
day. He was born in Woodstock (N. B.l, 
in 1849, and had been connected with the 
Carleton Sentinel and ,once publUhed th| 
Woodstock Acadian, long sjqce defunct

Isa
ii

m
tVben Bicheson was expçll 
;e Miss Feltz resigned her position as 
icher of Latin and mathematica. in the 
berty high school, and it' was thought 
It they would marry at once, but he left 
tiler hurriedly to accept ' a 
adville (Col.), and she took a i 
icher of a school in Kansas City, which 
i- held until last fall, when she wept to 
S home of a sister at Salt Lake City, be- 
ise of failing health and grief over the 
lection of her lover, from, whom she 
ird occasionally during the intervening

# i

. „ SI
the outfield. And in

-

ABDUCTOB OF MANITOBA“■ Parties Agree on the Matter— 
• Borden to Be Ünopposedi- 

Two Contests in Local Bye- 
eleciions.

atl
as

.,. ^^taattazzad hern
on account of the decision of the Conserv
atives to appeal from the judgment de
livered today by Judge Wilson allowing 
no recount in Sunbury-Queens. The ques
tion of the sufficiency of the affidavits ie 

...... , I. ■ . prominent in the proceedings, arising
Halifax, Oct. 26—(Special)—Hon. E È-jJiP» in both Carleton and Sun- 

Borden will be re-elected tomorrow by bury'Çuee”s;. Three judges have now given

•fr“T .It has also been decided thht in Nova ** is considered extremely unlikely that 
Scotia there shall be no election protests F*n “PpeaF in the present case would result 
on either side. In this province the f upaettin8 of the judgment.
»*- ■>*"■ •» ™. ..... srar-Wi “ **
ference today between representatives of an unmarried Englishman who had been * 
the Liberals and Conservatives it was Bving at Shirley Settlement, has produced' 
agreed that, no petitions should be filed S°arefuIt9' The man wae latt seen on 
on either-side. Satiirday in a state of intoxication. Hia

™ , . .. . clotlung was found on the road but no
Three by-elections for the local legiala- trace of liim has been seen since. Some 
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